
Palouse Museum report June 2019 

All is well at the museum, except for our beloved Intertype that has frozen up. People LOVE 

seeing it operate and it’s a real disappointment not to share it. I will contact the travelling 

mechanic and see if he can work us into his schedule.  

Generally, I would say visitor numbers are somewhat lower than last year. Sadly I can attribute 

that to lower numbers of people visiting Palouse, and possibly, the restaurant down the street 

attracting more people than the restaurant next door. Had a very interesting request from a pair 

of photographers, who wanted to photograph in total darkness, using a new photography 

technique. They were very generous, justified for two hours spent until 11 p.m. one night.  

I have some ideas for displays but need techno help…I want to be able to scan newspaper 

articles (odd, uneven sizes) and crop them, then plunk them onto a larger display, but the 

program I have only does even cropping (like photos). Any ideas of which program I could get or 

how else to accomplish this? 

Also, we have downloaded several videos from YouTube of various machines running. 

Currently it’s on a continuous loop, which is good for some purposes, but it would also be nice 

to be able to click on a particular track. Are any of you skilled at this? 

Another “need” I have is for a very basic no-frills laptop that I would use only for word 

processing…a cast-off would be fine. As I do other research, I often come across other 

interesting things that I want to make notes of.  

We have a group of 24 summer camp kids coming July 2. They will split into smaller groups and 

have activities at the park as they rotate through the museum.  

Trinity Chapel 

Not much happening in Palouse HTC.  Yard is getting mowed and I will be spraying out some 

noxious weeds when the wind stops blowing.  Through a small letter writing effort, HTC has 

received (I think) $600 towards getting the interior church floor painted this late fall.  Was quoted 

$750 for the job.  Hope to still get the rest of the $ donated before fall.   

Archive Report: 
We keep taking time away from organizing the archive to deal with donations of 
Objects/Artifacts that come in. These are wonderful things for displays. And not part of 
the archive, Ed has been working on the next Bunchgrass Historian issue - it is come 
nicely together. Otherwise we keep busy helping patrons on Wednesday mornings - 
there is usually quite a bit of activity.  
 

Lost Apple Project Committee report, June 17, 2019 

1) The University of Idaho sponsored the first annual Heritage Orchard Conference in 

Sandpoint, Idaho, on May 31, 2019. David Benscoter was one of the speakers at the 

conference that include representatives of the University of Wyoming, University of 



Idaho, Montana State University, and WSU. Several other LAP committee members 

attended the conference. Early feedback indicates the conference will expand to 2 days 

in 2020.   

2) On the day following the above conference (June 1, 2019) David Benscoter gave a tour 

of the orchards on Steptoe Butte to 12 conference attendees. 

3) The Spokesman Review published an article on Thursday, June 13, 2019, regarding the 

Heritage Orchard Conference. The Lost Apple Project was identified in the article.  

4) The final report for 2018 has been received from the apple identification experts the 

project uses. Three formerly lost apple varieties, the Excelsior, Regmalard, and Jackson 

Winter Sweet were located in eastern Washington and northern Idaho during the fall of 

2018. 

5) It is anticipated that the annual newsletter for the LAP will be sent out soon to announce 

these recoveries. 

6) On Saturday, June 22, 2019, a tour will be given for Pullman High School classmates of 

Kent Bassett during a class reunion weekend. 

7) Nikki Conley of Athol Orchards created the logo below for The Lost Apple Project: 

 

46th Annual FINAL  
            Whitman County Historical Society 
     Ice Cream Social 
                Program  June 23, 2019 

1:00 Welcome 

        a. Recognition of sponsors e.g. McGregor Co, Jones,  

         b. Annual fund raiser/membership drive 

         c.  Introduce Val 

 

1:10 National Anthem (brought to us by Shawn Burt Enterprises) 

         a. Pledge of Allegiance (Boy Scout troop led by Mark Clinton) 

 

1:20 Introductions (no Perkins family will be there this year) 

         a. Perkins House volunteers, Theresa/Frank/Nancy/Dolores/Hannah 

              1. General thank you but keep it short! e.g. Pies (Loretta and her crew).  We are 

ESPECIALLY honoring and thanking all our exhibitors with free pie and ice cream tickets.  

              2. Snake River Six band 



   3. North American Railcar Operators Association and it’s affiliate Pacific Rail Car Operators 

– speeders may be functioning next year!   But we welcome them today as an exhibitor. 

         b. Committee’s/membership 

              1. General thank you to:  Membership/Bunchgrass table (Sally Burkhart/Ed Garretson) 

              2. Lost Apple Project table (Dave Benscoter)  

              3. Pullman Depot (Kathy/Linda)  

              4. Thanks to all the Exhibitors (no names to save time)  Mention Kathy Meyer is churning 

butter near the cabin                   

1:30  Snake River Six entertainment, Pie and ice cream time/ special program  “Enactment of Pioneer 

Life on the Palouse” by Ruth Enos at the cabin (at 1:45 and 2:45 only),  

2:30  Dedications e.g. rose bush for John Henry (scooped ice cream here for many years!) 

2:45   Volunteer of the Year Award  Judy McMurray – Archives  

3:00  1880’s Fashion Show, Hannah Strong and Debbie Snell 

 

 

 

 


